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thief produce everything hed 
pecmlly when all witnesses h„,i , 
e city. I do not think this could J*1 
-n in many cities, and bothC pa>P- 
id myself wish to extend our cnn^t .er 
turns to the city of Victoria ZT , 
>!‘ce force. A more gentlemanly^ h* 
beers I have never met. We • of 
ceived the express order for all JJi8t 
■ol^rty stolen. I hope at no H,Lthe 
ite to be able to thank in*person L®0,1 
»u and Messrs. Redgrave ^nd AU#? 
t any time, we, as newspaper ml ' 

any other way can be of se^fn’ ?r 
ou. kindly command us. Verv ,™e to 
aly yours, ^ respect-
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DOMINION HOUSE. HON. D. MILLS ON WAR WAR MOVES SLOWLY!
Sir Wilfrid Laurier voted against it, t A vi<4ation of -the neutrality of the ; __________

republic. The same thing, perhaps, .
Could not be said of the action of the „ . ... ... ,
American consul at Montreal, as the -Nothing of Any Startling Importance 
peace between the United States and 
Spain had not been broken at the time.”

“What do you think will be the effect
In committee the consideration of Mr. __________ of the war as between the British Era-

Casey’s bill making companies liable for P»e and the United States?”
Xrth^is^eglÊnceTn^^rof He Declares Canada Has Many Rea- jng* of"'the °two€*sections *0f6 the6 Anglo- 

the employee, was resumed, the ques- sons for Sympathizing With Saxon family more closely together tha n
fiou of constitutionality being raised by .. at . they have been since 1776. It is In the
Mr Blair tne Btale81 interest of the world that a cordial al-

Sir Wilfrid'Laurier consented "to allow ’ _______ liance should exist between the British
the bill to be reported, subject to the * ^ire^ and the American republic. If

Ottawa. May 3.—Yesterday was prob- wed^that^t^rbiu" should Ottawa, May 3.—The Hon DaT^ I long way to‘settle «^affairs"of man- May 10 (1130 a.m.)-An offi-
' ‘ ahîthelastP^^tM. «3? 5 5 ^^<5 flfr 4^^ ! - " -.............~~

■J ^ he disposed of and^rorogation two of the proving corre^ud^fo, each ^he^ ‘ 1 any of them on account of the firing.

m2 this n^U^dte^^ed to the mincer states: rT^r^Sy ontR^of ‘ Pono R^ffsupply f^l£ W“‘Ch m ,11,

JZ’nr.S.i tsnr «\ L a*journ, said the second reading of the large measure of the same race, speait pr o( Rugeia will menace the inde- form Shanghai says it is reported that mirai Montejo was wounded, 
plebiscite bill would be moved to-day. ing the ; same language, and having of both. If with china in her : Admiral Montejo, commander of the) the <» plain, chaplain and nine others

In the Senate. their minds moulded in a large degree,ghe wJa long before the mid. Spanish fleet, who escaped from Cavite wefelified and six were wounded on the
- by reading the same literature.^ It is not db.-of the next century control the com- ! by running along the shore of Manila I Castilla. -,In the Senate, in answer to a long surprising, then, that the peop-e of Can-; meree of the1 Paeifhf ' to the gates of - with his two sons, was killed by the Une hundeéd and fifty were killed and

question by Senator Landry as to nego- ada should be disposed to sympathize : g Francisoo The TTnited Kingdom' populace at the latter olaoe. i 80 wounded on the Reina Christina, Ad-
tiations between the government and the with the United States in any contest wifi diminish in portion;
Holy See on the Manitoba school ques- they might have with Spain.
ti'-n- the Hon. R. W Scott said that -Rut for wüat purpose is the war TO-jtte"AmwiraV repuffikT^immigration ' set
neither the governmentnor any member dertaken on tne part of the United to North America, from England, and, Sis
of the administration had had any nego States? { the continent of Europe, will be no mote moving the wounded.
tiat.ons with the Holy See on the ques- . “That is a question not very easy to tban Sapn;8h immigration is. at this! . Massacres are reported to have oecur-
tion of the settlement of the Manitoba answer. The general impression made j Hme, to South America. The United I red outside Manila, the insurgents butch- ~ .c ln_Tton r„r,,w

1 school question or any other subject. lie 0n the minds of the people of this com$-t3 States would only grow bv the natural ering even the Spanish women and child- Brussels, May 10. Don Carlos, the
quoted Todd and Bourinot to show that try is that Cuba has been misgoverned ! P^se to ns^uf^n. Eve^ man to . ren 8 i *” C°UrSe “ 8
a minister of the crown was #ot bound that the Cubans have been goaded mto his senses must see that the great ques-; British Steamer Boarded. I “When’ I left Venice aboutthemid-
to a^wer a categoncai-^eshon which rebellion and that in fighting against tien of the immediate future is: ‘Shall Gibraltar, May 10,-The British steam-1 die ofAnril i hid in’ eontemolatiou a
dealt with a nrivate mSter lMtneen any Spanish oppression they have oeen very Saxon or glav predommate.’ And if : er Narva, from Bari, April 25th, for Lon- desr>^atoPand unauestio^'v hazai^ou8
inember of the government and the an- cruelly treated by the Spanish adthon- the United states were to cast m her , don, has arrived here and repo-ts having ent^uri^ mlikeh iwrh^os to further
thonhes ^ the church to which he be- ties wherever they have fallen into the fartlmeS with a country on the continent been boarded at 1 o’clock this morn- my Lwn dvMSty’s int^»sT’ but sure to
longed. So far ns the government was handg of Spanish officers or soldiers If 4 of Europe she would be taking the most ing 18 mi]eg east of the coast, by an £ree th- h?nd of the^-cfwardlv officîaIs
concerned there had been absototely^o thig impression » true then the position effectual step to secure for herself in all flrmed party from a Spanish cruiser, L^o are shrinkînV froTSdîug tte
communications or negotiator of a pub- of the United States towards Spam tilbe to come a position of subordina- wbich fired across the steamer’s bow. integrity of theSnan’^h™ omniouJ Th!
lie character. . -■ : -not unlike that of the grea t powers of j tii)n- There is, therefore, for the people The officers in command of the boarding Xr . t

navana•"< tapaXF.SF TRADE Europe towards Turkey in the war with of Canada a far more important ques- pal.ty examined the papers of the Narva, found mvself imnerativelv constrained
CANADA b JAPANESE TRADE. y The Turks had long misgovern- , fion than simply the effect that war wfl! then allowed her to proceed. | to wait events Un to the Zem S

Said To Be a Splendid Opening For Bi- =d Gnwi te* Ifterwaîd! U waged a 1 -^hîn i Spanish Treacher1'' ! have proved disastrous. Incidents in Cu-
cycles and Flour. cruel and unrelenting war against ^ing liHtonce between tile British Em i Hongkong, May 10.—A fresh example ba and Manila have revealed neglected

. Greece Then the great powers of Eu- £ .„4 T0 R«,nMc of the United of Spanish treachery seems to have come defences, vep-ti administration. The
Ottawa, May 1.—The department of vop^fnterfered first8 on the ground of ctates^ To thisrod th«-e mast be no i to light. It is said that three priests and prevalent substitution of personal for na-

trade and commerce has published a DUttin= an end to the war that was in- E^îl; Vfonrlp Dnctrine ann’ied to us. 1 Sisters of Charity at the Cttvite hospital, tional interests, the corruption forced by
pamphlet containing1 the reports of Trade terferfng with commerce, secondly, that Qn this continent there must be real bearing crosses, etc., petitioned Hear- party government, and the generously
Commissioner Amdemo. ~ "1 i'.w U Z’ZV. SLABTOWN- md°"w»'™?d"?,-«'‘bicb° SES5.>■ dW Mblme”, thei, waMfc »
SSSmÜSÎS,t"m,d; Süffzss&nxI OOMEZ18 “fF"™- SSSI&'TSSSHStasS

lately teCLà-. Sheppard's report. That sons*' very much like these have been ^Working With the United States For. humajaity and repaid them by informing peculation and mendacity in every part 
of Mr. Anderson is scarcely less interest- urged by the press of the United States . the Freedom of Cuba. j them that the narrow channel was not of the public service.
ing He deals in detail with tïe articles and by the public men of that country -----;— , I mined, while the broad channel was fully The Queen Regent has been a mere
that Sere is a possibility of selling to jn favor of interfering in behalf of .. New York, May 9—A commissioner mined. Investigation upon the Part of puppet m the hands of incompetent, self-
Japan and with those we might or do Cuba. I do not really know what are ^nt to Gomez’s camp has returned here tbe American:s, however revealed the seeking mimsters blmdly conntenauang

Ie ff£S ht°er "united1 S^s^are " S leaders formal of-. ^ ^ fheTaiffire oMheM
B much better inforaed on this question ;ficial. thanks in behalf of Cuba to the erican fleet; ... between aggressor aud aggressed. She

“British and United States manuSac- than I am” ; United States, a letter to President Me-| Rear-Admiral Dewey, it is said, re- has proved herself a fond mother, but

æ&rssnstziii&Jï "Isi rv»**
^^ l^o Jug ve^ ^pular’aLmg 'Ae about the fecû to^^ express an opiu^T, W World from Key West. at Manila. V thé Alfen.ist dvnasty instead of national

Wheels tv sell at 100 ywi, b^t there are ecrta-hi. §tingp tha- ought j&M* wants riflea, food, clothing and . Refugees From Havamu hoflor. Being-a fceeigoer,^etoüed to

i^.,Kras,s&S3eÆs ”Mta'9p"“— fS,i sj

the well-to-do Japanese as well a# by the non-combatants, and nnder whose »ut in six months. . gbip, passed off Havana harbor about 4 country of her adoption, which saould
foreigners. All bicycles should be ligbt, direction and control the insurgent army Cubans m general wish arms_.and am- O»clock mornmg. The American have been her first consideration,
strong and handsomely decorated. The, ;g maintained. Now, I have never seen munition and troops to bring theta, A 1 i war8bip6 lying outside closed ib on her ‘ As for the mteryeption on onr be-
Japanese being of small stature,'they anything to satisfy me that there is an are profoundly grateful and earnestix , wbeB gbe WBg gpied in the offing, and half by the powers implored by her at
would require to be 22 or 23 inches, of insurgent government at all; that there anxious-to be put in a condition to fight j the Mayflower, temporarily flying the the instance of her weak-kneed advisors,

of. course. For foreigners the ordinary size jg a chief executive officer, that there are Godez open declares his readiness to ! adm!l.aI-g pennant, passed close enough had it been provided m previous treaties
of frames in use in Canada would be regularly constituted courts for the pro- co-operate with Miles and Sampson, and t<| Vgr t0 examine her through the ma- or confidiential ententes, there is no true
suitable There is absolutely no demand! tection of life and property, and by the now that the United States have avail- r- g]asges. The Mayflower dipped her Spanish patriot who would have wel-
for ladies’ wheels, except a few for the assistance of Which law was being ad- able the principal land forces neces- j flag and the ponton returned the salute, corned it with fervent joy, but to solicit
use of foreigners. The Japanese ladies ministered. Unless this is so there is «ary to take Havana without risking The, Mayflower then signalled to the it with a humiliating entreaty at thé
have not yet adapted the European nothing to recognize. A mere army or a many of our soldiers. other ships and they hauled off and gave eleventh hour is manifestly mcom-
costume and it would be impossible for mere navy does not constitute a govern- 'Hunger in the fields almost equals the jprencbman a wide berth. patible With our national honor,
them to* ride a wheel wearing their na- ment. I think you will find that both Weyler’s cemetery towns. Ten thousand Aboard the French vessel were quite Senor Sagasta Interviewed,
five stvle of dress. The bicycles manu- British and American authorities have Cuban revolutionists have died in tne number of Spanish refugees, who London, May 10.—Thé* Madrid correepond- 
factured in Japan are considered in- beid that an admiral in command of a last/four months. I crowded upon the rails. Several of them eut of the Morning Poet has a long tater-factured Jap ^ without any ciTi] authcrity u. which - Gomez’s own .forces in San a Clara | were WOmen, evidently of the wealthy " 0SfThich OpJnis^statelmàS

Bpromine Fond of Flour. be is responsible, or territory m his pos- , are living vicariously on msU-- | class, judging from the apparel. There said.
jiecomi g • session, without any population under | Other portions are worse, and but wetre doubtless some French citnens “The ead events at Manila have sadden-

Another trade capable of very great .. jurisdiction and control, is not ruler 000 healthy soldiers remain. among the refugees, but the majority ed all Spaniards, but have not made them
expansion is the sale of flour. The of a gtate and if he makeg war he is a Using its transports simultaneous y at w™re anquestionabiy Spanish. The Fall- lose jeart. ^e «n say in confidence that
Japanese are becoming exceedingly fond pirate Tbis was the view taken in the different points m the narrow island» ton headed W.S.W., and is probably £ound «énride^Much bal k-
of flour bread instead of nee. Mr. An- cage Artegas, and 1 do not know of the United States can in two weeks put b<mpd for Vera Cruz, Mexico. gardlng tfiePcau«es of the catastrophe, but
derson saye: . _ , . any Cuban who could be said to bé a them in Havana. v Blockade Runner Stopped. all discusSon has been beside the question.

“The quantity imported during lS»b mler o( a gtate or the bead 0f a poll- There 12,000 in southeastern .Gub% , , * „ iatGd Fru<s dieratch The truth is we were too few and oVer-
was upwards of 150,000 barrels, and tically organized community. Unless this 2,000 in Santa Clara under Canllo L500 On >-“dc„eacel ^ Carderas Mav whelmed by a great superiority of the
nearly all from the state of Callfomta ia .«/there is nothing to recognize. There in Matanzas under. Betancourt, 1500 m boat Kate Speute, off //^/’Bl.iti5h tvT^wenf agSS t =

Mr. McNeil enquired if tbe prime mm- and the territories of. Washmgton^and are a nnmber of Cuban adventurers, pro-| Havana under varions . small leaders, f Vwa g’trat/lee. Captain Ctt- “In th? ^res?nt juncture there Is no time
ister had yet decided to grant him a day Oregon, U.S. It is shipped h*49 pound moter9 0f revolution, actively engaged 13,000 in Pinar del Rio. Pedro Diaz | tr j1,. , tb biockade yes- to lose, It is useli-es to debate. We must
for the discussion of the following reso- baga, four being equal to a barrel. There in regigtance to the Spanish authorities, | and Mayia Rodriguez are under the ex- | rte, attempteo to n gim„ reserve all our strength and energy tor to-
lution : “That it is desirable that a eus- are certain brands, such as Golden bt the jn the United States, not j penenced and skilful Gomez, and there ■ tin-ay, but wasici i . ^ imed t hat ™"rrow. Our first duty is to unite to
toms arrangement be effected Between ^te,. -Sperry,’ ‘Golden Drop’ and PUtCubay Many men of prominence in are fully 20,000 more Cubans anxious to bo,V Maehmz. Tht^ captam elatmed tna^ order to' vanqukh onr[ enemiesjmd nÿoM
Q«t Britain and her colonies by which <Crawn,. which buyers favor ma areonnt thg United Stateg bave gympatbized with fight if armed, equiped and fed by the lin boS a number of Span- ^e ?hY[ ^ ff to meSSt to haw
the trade within the Empnre may be of being well known. The lnOTease dm them and have actively promoted their United States. , rilf,nree8 from Sangua Lagraude. the support of all without cons'deratlons
Weed on a more favorable footing than ;ng the firat six months of 1897 has been designg but that is a wholly different Examp.ed by a few regular a that the steamer was bound of party and exclusively on patriotic
that which is carried on With foreign ^normous, and probably-the importe this thi f hat pnblic law requires for the most moderate estimate is 40,000 re- He also said tnat me ste ^ . grounds. Parliament, too, must grant the
countries.” . . . year will reach 225,«*> barrels. There the recognition of Cuba as a sovereign solute Cubans of which at least half ( ';gemba?k 8ome refug/s The com- precisely what grieves me

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that he had ig no reason why Canadian millers should state, which is the recognition of a cer- have heard bullets before. m^er nf the Macliias would not aUow I beliJve the flrit ram.on shot fired bv thé
m> objection to fix a day, but that he not gecure a fair share of the flour tain gtate of factB There is nothing to The condition of the blockaded island lllL proceed whereupon the United States aga'nst our troops win be
was not now in a position to do so. trade, unless it be that the long jnjamL prevnt the people of the United States beggars description. ‘ pr steamed away the signal for the union and fraternity of

Some days ago there was a reference railway freight may in some measure gympatbjzing with Cuba, but taking ttjtctt unipinn1 i New York 8,1 Spaniards, as all are equally affectedh.v Mr. Mills, of Annapolis, to the mayor handi/p them. To properly introduce I Jde“ with Cuba to aisist in resisting OFFER OF AN IRISH BRIGADE. in the direction of New York. by the assault of the Unlted States^Unless
of Annapolis as “another traitor.' Mr. would advise the distribution of samples the Spanisb authority and giving the in- T ~ Mam.a m a Panic. 1®" mlstakeu cerialn^ pariiamentanr
McLennan, of Inverness, taunted Mr. ip half-pound bags to actual consumers, habitif”t8 aid- which will eventually se- Chicago, May 8.-An Insh brigade of New York May 10.-A special to the |^esHtarea^ hafT ^rrteuded to make
Mills with having been beaten m the ag wen ag advertising m cure their independence, is a very: dif-A three fully recrm|edeg World from Taiping. the caPl^*?! ^ such conditions as would
mayoralty contest and on a subsequent ,.gb and Japanese press. The San1 Fran- bereut thing from the recognition of Ca- men, .it is announced to-aay, “ill oti gay8 Manila is reported to be m port Tlley thus paralyze the efforts and
day Mr. Mills got np and denied era- } market should be a good guide as independence. The people who do; offered to the pres dent early nex- week. paniC- The Spaniards in the city are diminish toe strength which 1» ind^ens-
phatically that he was beaftic tn that tô prices that can be obtained." this are not neutrals; they are active! The. chief executive ^ eoépletely surrounded by. enemies. . ;.b'eJ°^T fYr^Z cease^lv
contest. Thereupon Mr. McLennan tele- yT>v participants in the contest; they are al- appoint as brigadier-general an Irish gen- Ia front lg tbe victorious American a%e tmiof^tto^! anTtal
graphed to Mr. H. E. Gillies, Annwolis, ARREST OF A SPANISH SPY. of the party on whose side they- vrai m the regular army^ ! fl(,et under Admiral Dewey, which w.p- gg bl^lone In the na^ of tee Father-
as follows: “Mr. Mills denies having op- ----- — tbrow their influence. This they may. The regiment# .are stationed m tnree g(j out the Spanish fleet and destroyed land Attempte are even being made to
Posed you.” In reply he received the fol- Washington, May 8 —An alleged »pan- b jugtified in becoming, for a state is 1 citiez, Chicago Boston and New York. the fortg at Cavite, besides those at the a86aij monarchy, without the authors ap-
lowing message, dated April 29: “Mills ^h spy was arrested in this city to-night alwayg in wrong that makes j Concerted action has been effected eutranee t0 the bay, and threatened to Rearing to imagine that to foment this to
brought out my opWnent ia mayoralty j/uow in confinement atthearaemd. ^ ^"^theyare in the wrong if they through letters and telegrams among the» ( s$n tbe city at the first sign of further ^e'ore^re !f Ybe tS ’̂toteS
contest and drove fifteen nriles* to see two A complete cipher code and other n m^sta^e their position, and assume it to] commandera. w ,. ■ .n , hostilities. s t coiiratremSt of th^troope^nd the en-
voters. His canvass was ‘A vote for criminating documents were found on his he that of a neutral between the parties! With favorable aL y^hmgton the rear on the land side are,the couragcmenl of the enemies.
H tchie was a vote for him; that it would person. , aoi^-oedy, forced in the «id to-inteFeroe | tlm-Ineho.beie»^state* haBve insurgents impatient to wreak rC- “When our noTtleal adversaries attack
never do to have me elected in Annap- Later it was learned.'tiiat the prisoner humane considerations. But 1| army will coneiat of the. Clan-na^Iael ypn upon tbe Spaniards for 300 years the goverpmeni when they criticize the
olis.’ I defeated him and will do rt has been known under, the name of ga |ain l do not know enough about guards of tbis city, /.eof-.tyranny and torture. The rebels are commUttar T crime
again.” Mr. McLennan read these State- Henry Rawlings.. He 33 yeatiP of ^ ^ ^ar in Cuba to know whether of X”!h-Amencan Mill- ; ypprgRnized and undisciplined are arm- ^teap8“ they mn™ ’hare
ments to the house in vindication of his age and an Englishman by b'vth- H? intervention fit the present time was a tary Union of New York. , e(f yjth a miscellaneous lot of weapons, t<| BnBweT before the country,
own assertion and to contradict the as- ia3t served on the Umtcd stares s p pr0per proceeding or not” unv-rcmit-llV TAKES A PRIZE and are a mob rather .than a military “The situation ia very simple and, unfor-
eevtions of the member for Annapolis. Chicago. “I notice that the American consul in MUlMWMhni "j force, but General Agumaldo, the chief tunately, cannot be concraletl. Spain is

In reply to Mr. Davin, Mr. Sifton — . pat<>utville La.. Montreal has given notice to the officers p t A-i Prince May 8.—United States whom they idolize, has promised the ^oiat^ and ruined by tnternal troobles.
«Med that Mr. Charles A. Jones ap- Mr. John Petereon, of Patoutv^ue. the Canadjan militia force that if Monteoi^-Vv Mntnrcd the Spanish American commander that the natives rbe United State# has^coveted, Luba to<^a
Pointed to the immigration work at Win- was very ^months he had been they wish to join the American army Frazquito loaded with jerked shhll not commit atrocities when the j strategic point; second, so as to be

After a number of notices of motion Qefhtif or more datent medi he. violating any rights of nentrahty in HAFrench steamer just arrived here re-: London. May 10-The'Madrid corre- ^aatc^S^ook TavStoge oYti’No attack
had been disiposed of Mr Richardson’s cinés but received very little rebel doing so. port* three Spanish and one French war- spopdent of the Daily Telegraph says ng. after having assisted the dubanineur-
l'iU in its shane declaring all mon- Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera un< “I cannot say that he is, as no war ghi at Porto Rico. , bread riots continue throughout Spain, gents with a view of completing our ruin
evs S™P<ti,aeeLv^7oriimLni- of Remedy having been recom was then declared; there were no bel --------- -------------- - . : Th na;nfui monotony of the story was and with a cut and dried plan, declaring

seuars euSTiTSSS is, jj# b,™ b,™ .«ÿgi SS srtiS-'S'YAS.d. to «W5* ts$n
v„‘ ffsAsaatTSiSssiS'S sss&svs-J,srwrzrKf ^TStirss s^r„Lr5,r.v,n turSs ss*»ss«nui 

-,,T‘<"c“toA8""' StTÈrKSï.tSSSISK eXLiBUtiSMTSSf&SMI Stss$1“”7rff hA? ”8551 “■

p—iiSff ■ggÿSSmm asyisâ» ssa-sss-
Un a vote the committee was ordered price to market.

MMas did Messrs. Blair, Mplock, Sir Henri 
Joly de Lotbinier, Mr. McCarthy and 
Sir Adolphe Caron. Messrs. Tisdale, Sif
ton and Fisher voted for it.FREE FROM ICE Opinion of the Minister of Justice Ex- ! 

pressed to an inte/prising 
Interviewer.

Is Being Hurried Forward 
With a View to Early 

Prorogation.

Business
Reported in To-Day’s 

Dispatcher.Protection of Employees.

Quadra^Reports the Stikine To Be 
Open but the Water Too Low 

for Navigation.

e

&akiN0
POWDER

Two Very Interesting Interviews 
With tpanish Statesmen on 

the Situation.

Variety of Interesting Ques
tions Dealt W.t’a at This Site 

ting of the House.

A Large

'ive Lighthouses To Be Erected- 
Dangerous Rocks Discovered- 

First Treasure Ship.
Absolutely Pure

.thenian Sails for Alaskan Points- 
Warrimoo Departs—Other 

Shipping News.

ment business.
The opposition were in quite, an in- 

icrrogatory mood. Mr. Foster asked 
Shout the writ for Bagot. The prime, 
minister replied by asking another ques
tion: "Does my honorable friend think 
jt advisable that a bye-election should 
be held on lists four years old?”

Mr. Foster had little hesitation in say- 
in'' that the lists were no older in Bagot 
than in West Prince and he did not see 
whv the discrimination should be made, 
ib'"- matter rested here and it was evi
dent from the intimation of the premier 
that the government desires to hold the 
election in Bagot to till the seat vacant 
by Mr. Dupont’s death on lists made up 
under the new franchise act. .

XIv Davin enquired whether freight 
and militia stores in connection with the 
in iitary expedition to Yukon were being 

"sent to the coast by way of the Grand 
Trunk railway.

Dr Borden replied that a portion was 
being sent via the Grand Trunk railway 
and that a larger portion was being sent 
overrihe Canadian Pacific railway.

Mr. Foster asked that the house 
should be informed as to the cause of the 
military expedition to Yukon.

D/r Borden promised to make a state
ment to-morrow. .

Mr Sifton also informed Mr. Dav.n 
that Mr. R. B. Cotton had a salary as 
medical officer of the Regina jail of ten 
dollars a month and that Dr. Willough
by as medical officer at the Industrial 
school, Regina, received four hundred 
and eighty dollars a year. Dr. O. C.
Edwards, a brother of Mr. W. C. Ed
wards, M.P., had been appointed to dis. 
charge the duties hitherto discharged by 
these two doctors, at a salary of $1,400 a 
year, but in addition to the duties named 
Dr. Edwards is to attend the Assinibome 
Indian agency and one or two other .In
dian agencies. He aim received, thirty 
dollars a month as medical attendantiat 
the Regina jail. There was nothingjin 
the agreement with him to prevent mm 
carrying on a private practice, at tbe Japanese, 

u. . same tifli* .
In reply*wir'tlffPsHwl 

the minister of customs fcavé the n 
of twenty Irish Roman Catholics ap
pointed by him to the customs service 

| since July, 1896. One-fourth of these 
were in the city of Halifax.

The postmaster-general stated that 
■owing to the closing of unnecessary 

offices and the' removal 
postmasters for inedmpetency and undue 
active interference in polities, five nun-.

have, in

After a short cruise in northern waters 
the Dominion steamer Quadra returned 
to port yesterday afternoon. When she 
left Wraugel the Stikine river was / 
ported to be open, but owing to the low 
ness of the water it was not navigable 
Four stern wheel steamers were ' lyinà 
at Wrangel awaiting the opening of nav£ 
gation, the Courser, Kamona, Monté 
Cristo and Louise. Foiur other stern 
wheelers were met bound northward— 
the Caledonia, in Millbank Sound; the 
Ham 1er, leaving Safety Cove, and the 
Ogilvie off Cape Mudge. Col. VV. P 
Anderson, chief engineer of the depart
ment of marine and fisheries, and the 
agent, Capt. Gaudin, wçpt north on the 
Quadra and selected the sites for five 

lighthouses to be ereeted at once. 
One will be placed on “The Sisters,” one 
on Cape Mudge, one on Egg Island on 
Queen Charlotte Sound, one on Fiddle 
leef in Oak Bay, and one in the Burrard 
inlet narrows. The engineer also vis
ited the east and' west ends of Laura pas
sage and w ill report to the department 
concerning the need of lights there. 
During the cruise the following aids to 
navigation were placed: A large 
buoy with black aud red horizontal I 
stripes on Ripple rock near Helmcken 1 
island in Broughton straits; a large plat- 1 
form buoy, surmounted by a cone, on I 
Dull Patch, Milbank Sound, replacing 1 
the spar buoy; and a black can buoy on I 
Hewitt rock in Hekish narrows. The 
Quadra also visited Kitinaat and Alice I 
arms, discovering two very dangerous 
menaces to navigation in the latter pas
sage. The position of the locks was 
fixed by sextant and examined. The one I 
is in the centre of the passage and has 
seven feet of water on it at low tide, 
with 40 fathoms and no bottom in the 
immediate vicinity. The other is in the 
passage between Liddle island and the ! 
nearest mainland point. There is ten 
feet of water on this rock, the existence . 
of which reduces the channels to a little 
over a cable in breadth. The weather 
was fine throughout the cruise.

The United Kingdom ' populace at the latter place. ! 90 wounded on the Reina Christina, Ad-
________ _ _ population; it will cease j It is added that the hospital at San I up£al Montées flagship.
to be the market for the surplus product* Roque, filled with Spanish soldiers, was J were kil.ed and 20 wounded on the
of the American republic, immigration set on fire by shells from the Boston, and Juan de Auatfja. % ^ a _
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The river steamer Victorian, one of the 
Canadian Development Co.’# Stikine 
steemers, had her trial trip this morning. 
She is a typical river boat and a first 
class vessel for the business in which she 
is to be placed. The lower deck and hold 
will carry about 250 tons of freight; and 
on the upper deck there is accommoda
tion for about 200 passengers. She is 
147 feet long, 33 feet 4 inches on the 
beam, and has a registered tonnage of 
450 tons and a draught of about 17 
inches.

i mes

dred and twenty-one persons 
the public interest, been relieved of duty, 
as postmasters since July, 1896.

In reply to Mr. Foster, Sir IV llfnd 
Lanrier stated that he had received no 
intimation of the resignation of Mr. W. 
W. B. Mclnnes, the member for Nanai
mo. B.C. ' ..

Dr. Borden laid on the table a return 
of correspondence between the Imperial 
government and the Canadian, govern
ment in relation to the improvement of 
the defences of Canada. The corres
pondence consisted of a letter stating that 
it was inexpedient to bring down any 
correspondence.

The first of the fleet of vessels, which 
will bring back the miners and their nng 
gets from St, Michaels this season will 
be the steamer Brixhnm, which sailed 
from the Sound on Tuesday for St. 
Michaels laden with passengers, who will 
await the opening of navigation at the 
Yukon’s mouth and go up the river on a 
small river steamer which the Brixham 
took up in tow. Owing to the state of 
war now existing the Brixham is pro
vided with several rapid-firing guns.

Canadian-Australian liner Warrimoo 
sailed this morning for Honolulu, Suva, 
Wellington and Sydney with a small 
complement of passengers, the war having 
apparently caused a falling off in ocean 
travel. She had scarcely any freight, and 
but three passengers from this port.

According to the Sound newspapers, it 
is quite likely that the steamer North 
Pacific will continue on the Victoria-Seat
tle route, being put on in opposition to 
the Kingston, and running on the old 
time card of the Rosalie.

The new steam freighter being built 
at Lee’s saw mill for Captain Grant will 
be launched to-morrow afternoon. „ 
is 110 feet long, 22 feet on the beam and 
capable of carry ing about 275 tons of 
freight.

Preferential Trade.

She

turn to their sup-
C.P.R. steamer Athenian left for 

Wrangel, Juneau, Dyea and Skagway this 
afternoon with about 150 passengers on 
board, and a large amount of general 
freight. __ —
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explaining all. seat sealed upon request. Over 
6.000 cures last year.

DR. 8ANDBN, 166 ST. JAMBS SI* 
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